
SpitFire v10™ designed
exclusively by OPC Marketing™
brings new features and a stylish
look to the most legendary Auto
Dialer software in the market
place today.

OPC Marketing™ specializes in
the design and manufacture of
innovative Auto Dialers
and Predictive Dialing
telephony software
and hardware.

OPC Marketing's
SPITFIRE v10™ is an
expandable multiple-line, Auto
Dialer featuring: 

ListMaker v10™
ScriptMaker v10™
ReportMaker v10™
JobMaker v10™

and web based
SPITFIRE e-AGENT™.

ListMaker v10™
now more
powerful than
ever with the
intergration of
MySQL® the

World's most   popular database
allowing users to feed mulitiple 96
line dialers with a single database
server. 

Do Not Call list management has
never been easier to administer
with a scrubbing
feature  eliminating
“no calls” at the time
of data import.

Run a separate
campaign on each

one of your 96 lines
simultaneously.
Query dial by Age,
Income, ZipCode...
or any fields in your
database. SpitFire's
ScriptMaker v10™
has added advanced

value to this system with its
impressive ability to email leads
instantaneously. 

Remote Agent
Capability! Route
calls to agents
anywhere in the
world over the

internet with the  revolutionary
SPITFIRE e-AGENT™.
Transfer voice and populate
customer records instantly.

OPC’s SPITFIREv10TM

Auto Dialer
Is The  Easiest to Use,
Preconfigured Full
Featured System.

MA RKE TINGTM

MA RKE TINGTM

SpitFire v10 a revolutionary new approach
to your Call Center Workflow, now with e-AGENT!
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Agent's have online scripting
screens, disposition buttons as
well as real-time no calls all on
the web interface.

"OPC Marketing's telephony
systems were designed to give
small to mid size companies
solutions to the over priced and
hard to use dialing systems."
said Michael Henochowicz,
President and CEO, OPC
Marketing™. "With the launch of
the advanced SPITFIRE v10™
Auto Dialer, we're giving cus-
tomers an incredibly full-featured
product, that is affordably-priced.
It's designed and manufactured
by OPC MarketingTM, so cus-
tomers know they are getting a
quality product with exceptional
technical assistance. One of the

primary goals for OPC's Auto and
Predictive systems development
was the ease of use for the
end-user. It takes the right
combination of perspectives to
achieve great products." 

The SPITFIRE V10™ joins the
SPITFIRE PREDICTIVE™ in
OPC Marketing's legendary
call center product lineup.

More Predictive offerings
designed to address a variety of
budgetary and feature set needs
are under development and will
be available soon. 

Today OPC Marketing™ sells
and supports the industry's
highest-quality Auto and
Predictive Dialers, fax broad-
casting systems, phone systems,
accessories and even builds
custom computer configurations.

OPC Marketing™ also provides
business consulting, Microsoft
Windows platform .asp scripting,
specialty marketing lists, on-site
professional installation, voice
broadcasting, Auto Dialing and
Predictive co-location services,
Auto Dialing and Predictive
campaigns, long distance servic-
es, professional "Interactive
Voice Response" IVR scripting,
“voice over” recording and more.

The SPITFIRE™ existing users
can easily upgrade for $295
USD, per four lines. SpitFire v10™
is available now from
from OPC Marketing in the
United States, and in Europe.
Four line OPC Marketing Auto
Dialers, are available for as low
as $1495 USD. OPC Marketing's
Auto and Predictive systems are
the ideal telecommunication
sales campaign solution for small
and mid size businesses looking
for an extraordinary call center
product at an unbelievable price
point. SpitFire v10 ™ can be
configured from 4 lines up to a
whopping 672 lines. 

About the Founder

OPC Marketing Inc., is owned
and operated by Michael
Henochowicz, the co-founder of
CompUSA™, the largest

computer superstore chain in the
world. After leaving CompUSA™
in 1991, Michael created several
groundbreaking telecommunica-
tion companies, the latest being
OPC Marketing™.

OPC Marketing's™ award
winning SpitFire™ product line
has been recoginized in the
industry for its software ease
of use, simplistic installation,
customer satisfaction and
unbeatable after-the-sale
customer support.

OPC Marketing™ is located in
Addison, Texas and has a new
United Kindom branch. 

For more information call toll free
(800) 859-5924 
please visit our website at 
www.opc-marketing.com 
or e-mail 
sales@opc-marketing.com

MA RKE TINGTM

e-Agent - Transfer your
customers with their 
voice and data
anywhere in the world.

MA RKE TINGTM

Scriptmaker - Email
voice leads to multiple
email addresses

ListMaker - Scrub list
against Do Not Call
upon import

Special  SPITFIRE v10
Upgrade Pricing
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